
Wembley Primary School
NEWSLETTER No. 17 - 27 September, 2021

From the Principals

Welcome Back
Welcome to week 4 of term 4. We have been delighted to welcome
back our Prep, Year 1/2 and 5/6 students from last week and our
Grades 3/4 students this week.
There is a special buzz in the classrooms and the yard. The excitement
to be back at school has been a pleasure to watch, and our students’
delight to see their friends and eagerness to learn and play in the
school grounds is so gratifying. We are pleased to report that this
return has been very smooth indeed, as our wonderful teachers focus
heavily on supporting student wellbeing during this current transition
period. We look forward to welcoming all our students back to onsite
learning from Monday 1 November 2021, next week. Please
remember that Tuesday 2 November is the Melbourne Cup holiday,
therefore there is no school on this day.

Our focus on our students’ return is to assist their transition back and
to re-engage with their peers and school programs. For some students,
they will settle quickly back into their familiar routines, however some
students may require additional support. We invite you to reach out to
your class teacher or the leadership team if you feel your child requires
additional support to transition back to school, and we know that
teachers and leaders have been in contact with a number of students
and families to support a comfortable transition onsite.

We are awaiting a DET School Operations Guide to outline the further
easing of restrictions for schools. The current processes are subject to
change. We ask that you continue to reference our communication via
Sentral emails for comprehensive up to date information on how our
practices are ensuring a safe return to school for all students. **See
below for the current ‘return to school processes’ which have been
communicated with parents/guardians via email.

Upcoming dates:

Monday 1 November
All students return to school

Tuesday 2 November
Cup Day - Public Holiday



Return to school - face to face teaching and learning:

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

Week 4
25.10.21

Face to Face
at school
Prep

Face to Face
at school
Prep  3/4

Face to Face
at school
Prep   3/4

Face to Face
at school 1/2
5/6

Face to Face
at school 1/2
5/6

Week 5
1.11.21

Face to Face
at school for
all year
levels.

MELBOURNE
CUP
DAY

HOLIDAY

Face to Face
at school for
all year
levels.

Face to Face
at school for
all year
levels.

Face to Face
at school for
all year
levels.

Mental Health in Primary Schools Pilot Program 2022!
We are very proud and grateful to announce that we have received some very exciting news
that Wembley Primary School have been invited to participate in the Mental Health in Primary
Schools Pilot in 2022. The MHiPS Pilot is a Department of Education and Training (DET)
initiative, designed to promote a whole-school approach to mental health and wellbeing. The
Pilot is being delivered in partnership with Murdoch Children’s Research Institute and the
Melbourne Graduate School of Education at the University of Melbourne, and was founded
through findings from the The Royal Commission into Victoria’s Mental Health.

The Pilot provides Wembley Primary School with funding to employ a full-time teacher who will
train as a Mental Health and Wellbeing Coordinator. The role encompasses leading a
whole-school approach to mental health prevention and early intervention approaches that are
embedded in the classroom. This will enable us to further deepen our current practices to
support our students’ wellbeing.

The Mental Health and Wellbeing Coordinator will complement the work of our wellbeing
teacher Lindsey Delooze, and strengthen our connections with Department of Education and
Training regional staff, local community services and other health professionals to engage and
build relationships with appropriate mental health and wellbeing supports.

We have advertised the position on Recruitment Online and anticipate that the position will be
finalised in mid December, ready to begin in 2022.
Watch this space as we continue to support, innovate and enhance our preventative
approaches to mental wellness, in being supported by this remarkable pilot, which will inspire
education to elevate wellbeing to the same status as learning, for all students and young
people!

Wembley PS on Social Media
We remind our parents and guardians to follow all things Wembley PS on Social Media.
See below for our Instagram and Facebook handles.
Instagram: wembleyps4788
Facebook: WPS4788

Return To School Processes
We are awaiting a DET School Operations Guide to outline the further easing of restrictions for
schools. The current processes are subject to change. We ask that you continue to reference our
communication via Sentral emails for comprehensive up to date information on how our



practices are ensuring a safe return to school for all students. See below for the current
processes in line with DET guidelines.

Due to current restrictions, we are unable to have parents or volunteers onsite in our buildings,
unless prearranged, therefore we encourage parents to develop a drop off routine such as
“kiss and drop” in the school yard.

Our school gates will be open by 8.40 am in the morning and locked at 9.05am. Outside these
times, entry will be facilitated via gate 8, the office entry. In the afternoons for pick up, our
school gates will be open at 3.05pm and will close by 3.30pm.

Staff members will be rostered on duty before and after school to assist students to go to their
classrooms. Parents are also asked to avoid congregating at the gates or in the school yard
during drop off and pickup times. Our arrival and departure information replicates that of term
2 and 3, where we ask families to use their closest gates to their family home. Prep students
may enter from the gates closest to their room, where additional Prep staff will be rostered on
duty.

Face masks are required to be worn in indoor and outdoor settings, unless an exception
applies, for staff and parents. School staff are required to wear a face mask while teaching
wherever practicable, except where the removal of a face mask is necessary for effective
communication.

Face masks are required for students in Year 3 to Year 6 when indoors on school premises,
and are recommended for all other students, unless an exception applies. We understand that
this may be a sensitive issue for families and will do our best when responding to family
concerns, whilst also upholding DET directives on this matter.

If your child is unfamiliar with wearing a face mask for extended periods of time, we
encourage all families to begin practising this over the next fortnight. Please provide a face
mask for your child to wear, however if this is not possible, the school does have a supply of
disposable masks.

2022 Planning and Classes
As we begin the planning process for the 2022 school year and organising classes, we would
appreciate parents notifying the school if your child/ren will not be returning to Wembley
Primary School in 2022, as soon as possible.

The leadership team are currently working through 2022 planning, class structure and
recruitment processes, and the process for 2022 class formations will soon commence.
Once we return to school, teachers will ask students to nominate friendship groups to inform
our process of allocating students to their 2022 class. We know students will have only been
onsite with their friends for a short time this term, however we will need to proceed with this
as our timeline requires us to begin class formations to plan for step up days in advance and
finalise our staffing/workforce plan. We also greatly value student voice and input in forming
2022 classes. Teachers form well balanced classes of children that take into account the
social, emotional and academic characteristics of each child and their friendship groups. If
parents wish to provide guidance to your child in nominating friends, a discussion held
beforehand would be ideal.

Parent Consideration for 2022 Class Placement
Should parents have further recommendations around your child’s learning needs for 2022,
that your child’s teacher is not aware of, please put this in writing for consideration by Friday



29 October, 2021. Please send to the school email account, wembley.ps@education.vic.gov.au
and address to the ‘Principal class team’. Please state your child’s name and year level for
2022. Your request will be acknowledged as received, however we are not always able to meet
all requests. Please note that we are unable to consider requests for specific teachers and
requests for multiple friends. We thank you for entrusting us in placing students in class
groups as it is our aim to minimise disruptions and ensure a safe and challenging learning
environment for all students.

Term 4 Camps and Concert
Camps
The upcoming Year 4, Year 5 and Year 6 Camps are able to go ahead, as stipulated by DET
who have outlined in the current DET Operations Guide, ‘students attending school in
metropolitan Melbourne are able to attend camps in regional Victoria’. If camps do proceed we
will be following strict covid-safe protocols in line with government restrictions.

In order for us to resume planning and organising our Year 2, 4, 5 and 6 camps, we ask that
parents of year 2, 4, 5, 6 children, complete a survey which was sent on Monday via sentral, to
assist us to understand if our camps are viable to proceed.

For all families involved, please note that our usual timelines for preparing the camp will be
greatly reduced, therefore we could possibly only have a window of two weeks in which to
collect payment and all of the necessary documentation.

Once the parent survey closes and we consolidate the feedback, we will inform you if your
child/rens camp will go ahead.

We kindly ask that you complete the survey by Wednesday 27 October at 4:00pm.

School  Concert
Our Junior School Musical Concert, which was scheduled for week 5 this term and will not go
ahead as our junior students have not been on site to practise and prepare for the concert.
Preparations for this had only slightly begun, and we will share this information with our
students when they return next week.
Our Senior school musical concert has been rescheduled for week 11 and will communicate
the exact details in the coming weeks. We thank Gina Tan, our music teacher for all her hard
work, preparation and contingency planning inorder to retain this monumental event.

ICAS (International Competitions and Assessments for Schools)
The ICAS sitting window has been extended due to recent lockdowns. All students who have
been enrolled in ICAS will complete their assessments when onsite at school, before the
sitting window closes on November 26. The specific date for each assessment will be
determined in next week, week 5. We thank you for your continued patience and understanding
with these changes.

School Canteen
Our school canteen will be operational for lunch orders only from week 5, Monday 1
November. Orders can be placed in the usual way, online or through the class baskets. No over
the counter service will be available at break times.

Their Care OSHC Service
We would like to welcome the 'TheirCare' team to Wembley Primary School, as our out of
school hours care provider. TheirCare has sustained our valued Wembley Primary School out
of school hours care staff, to ensure continuity of a high quality program, and to sustain the



strong relationships that our staff have built with students and families. If parents require
before or after school care, we ask that you contact TheirCare on 1300 072 410 or send an
email to info@theircare.com.au or wembley@theircare.com.au should you require assistance
with registrations or bookings.

Prep 2022
2022 Prep enrolment numbers have reached 100 and we would like to confirm any
outstanding enrolments as soon as possible. If your child is starting at our school in 2022,
please contact us at your earliest convenience if not already enrolled.
Our Prep 2022 Transition Program has been revised and we will inform families at the end of
this week of our transition program.

Congratulations Ivana Sobot
We’d like to congratulate Ivana in Year 5 who was awarded the 2021 parliament prize!!!
Ivana shared information about what she would say to parliament if she was an MP. We are
sure the wembley ps community will join us in congratulating Ivana.
This year, more than 630 students across Victoria told the parliament prize panel what they
would say to Parliament if they were an MP. Together, they spoke for a grand total of 950
minutes about the issues that are important to them.
Across the entire field of entries the children addressed more than 250 different issues.
Examples include: reducing the voting age, teaching Auslan at school, more rubbish bins, more
street lights, creating community gardens, fire stick farming, care for adults with disabilities,
tax fraud and saving the Plains-Wanderer. Congratulations to the winners and finalists in each
category. The judges thought they spoke with real passion and conviction, and they were very
impressed with the insights you shared. To find out more about the results of this year's
competition, check out this this link: 2021 Parliament Prize Winners

Victoria World Teachers Day Celebration- Friday 29 October, 2021
World Teachers' Day is a chance to recognise and celebrate the incredible contributions
teachers have made in Victorian communities.
This year, our teachers have continued to show their resilience, leadership and adaptability
throughout the COVID-19 pandemic. They have adapted their learning environments,
supported their students and our communities, and continue to share their knowledge with
students in many ways.
World Teachers' Day 2021 is an opportunity to celebrate our teachers who are making and
continue to make an impact on our lives.Whether you're a current student, have children in
school, or have been out of school for many years, World Teachers’ Day is a chance to say,
‘thank you’.
We invite you to show appreciation for our teachers in your own special way.

2021 Rotary Awards - Congratulations
Wembley Primary School participated in the 2021 Altona Rotary awards and we wish to
congratulate the following staff members who were nominated and received awards in the
following categories:

Encouragement awards for early career stage teachers:
• Rachel Cullen
• Benjamin Landolina

Achievement awards for more experienced teachers:
• Linda Turner
• Renee Johnson
• Candice DeChalain

https://www.parliament.vic.gov.au/education/the-parliament-prize


Team awards where a group of teachers have collaborated effectively to address an important
challenge or new development for a school:

• Year 1 team
• Year 6 team

We are proud of all our staff and appreciate their hard work and dedication.

Sun Smart-Hats for Term One and Term Four (onsite)
A reminder that all students are required to wear their broad brimmed hats for outdoor
activities, this includes recess, lunch and Physical Education lessons. Students without hats
will be required to refrain from play and stay in the shaded areas of the school- No Hat, No
Play. Sun screen is also available for our students, however they are welcome to BYO and
apply sunscreen at school.

School Council Meeting
Our next school council meeting is scheduled for Monday 15 November, 2021 at 6.00pm. As
per our process for visitors who wish to attend, please email Amanda Pilkington at
Amanda.Pilkington@education.vic.gov.au if you wish to attend.

Wellbeing at Wembley - from Lindsey Delooze
  It has been absolutely wonderful seeing so many smiling and happy faces back on the school
site. The classes were buzzing with excitement last week and it was a joy welcoming everyone
back. All of the children have grown so much over the past few weeks, I know life continued
whilst we were in lockdown but sometimes it feels like we were just sat waiting for something
to happen! Our children are testament to the fact that life does in fact continue!

While many children were excited and relieved to return to school, as I mentioned in the last
newsletter, we know that some children and families find this overwhelming. Please continue
to reach out to your child’s teacher or myself (Lindsey.Delooze@education.vic.gov.au) if you
need further support.

Mental health and wellbeing
Living in a digital age many of our children have access to
devices such as mobile phones, iPads and laptops. This is
something that we cannot get away from, but I have had a
number of conversations with families and students over the
past few weeks about the impact that these devices have. Now
more than ever we need to be aware of the emotional wellbeing
of our young ones.

A few years ago I attended some professional development delivered by the Alannah and
Madeline Foundation and what struck me the most was the importance of keeping technology
out of the bedroom at night time. I know some children who are very aware of how to pretend
they are asleep and then continue texting friends throughout the night, playing online games or
even just watching videos and shows. The impact of this can be huge, as lack of sleep can
lead to children not having the usual coping mechanisms to deal with everyday challenges and
problems. We all know how much lack of sleep can affect us and how impaired our decision
making can be when we are tired. Following the training, many of the staff involved actually
went and bought alarm clocks and created rules where all electronic devices were taken out of
bedrooms by a certain time each night.



The reason I am sharing this with you all this week, is just to give you some food for thought.
Do you know if your child/ren are definitely asleep at night? Can you definitively say that your
child/ren are not accessing devices in the early hours of the morning?

Right now when our children are being stretched to cope with some very big life issues and
may be feeling overwhelmed with the return to school, ensuring they get a good sleep each
night is one thing that we can do to try and ensure that they can access their coping strategies
to the best of their ability. I know that this can be easier said than done, and perhaps there may
be some small changes that you can make at home.

School Wide Positive Behaviour Support (SWPBS)

On Wednesday last week our teaching staff at school had their first
taster of SWPBS when we had an initial consultation with a
department of education representative.

The training explored:

● The rationale for school-wide positive behaviour support
● How SWPBS differs from ‘traditional’ approaches
● The basics of SWPBS and the outcomes
● School staff readiness and commitment to the program

Following the information session we gathered staff opinion and there was a resounding
buy-in (100% of staff surveyed agreed that they would be dedicated to implementing SWPBS in
school).
As a school we will be allocated an SWPBS coach to support us through the journey and we
will formally begin the process next year. Our initial steps will be to work through the school
values exploring the behaviours that we would like to see across all areas of school, map out
what minor and major behaviours look like in school and implement a new whole school
reward system. There will be a core team of staff in school who will support the roll out and
who will attend various training sessions across the year.
We are excited that all staff feel that this will be a positive experience and I will keep you
posted as to how we are going as we progress through the year.

No Scaredy Cats Parent Program
Anxiety in children is at an all-time high.
Parentshop® have developed No Scaredy Cats™, a parent-led program to give parents the
tools to help their anxious children to become more resilient. The course is presented by the
course author, Michael Hawton MAPS. Please see the flyer attached for access to this paid
webinar.







Student Learning and Achievement Awards Term 4 - Week 2

P A Alyssa C For your outstanding reading this week.  You did a brilliant job of getting your mouth
ready and using your high frequency word to read about our running squirrel.  Well done!

P B Channing C For your outstanding effort during reading this week. Your use of expression is
outstanding. Keep up the fantastic work!

P C Madeline M For her fantastic work with her writing and reading this week. I love seeing your bubbly
personality online and I am so proud of the effort you have put in. Well done!

P D Hamish G For his outstanding efforts in reading. Hamish, you are using reading strategies very
effectively to work out tricky words and ensuring that what you read makes sense. Keep
up the amazing work!

P E Hanna N For the fantastic contributions that she has been making to class discussions. Hanna,
we love when you share your sound letter knowledge with us during writing. You helped
the class spell quite a few tricky words. Well done!

1A Jordan P For your incredible focus and motivation during remote and flexible learning. You always
come prepared, ready to contribute and complete your work to a high standard. Jordan,
you are a superstar!

1B Andy T For contributing to class discussions and working hard to produce an excellent
information report about great white sharks! Andy, you have been an incredibly hard
working student this whole time during Remote and Flexible Learning and you should
feel very proud of yourself! Well done! :-)

1C Archie E For your amazing effort in skip-counting this week. You challenged yourself to
skip-count by 5s starting from a different number and counted backwards by 5s. Well
done Archie!

1D Eloise W For showing up to every lesson ready to learn and working hard to produce excellent
sentences about great white sharks! Eloise you should be so proud of yourself and I
know the class benefited from your amazing work! You are a superstar!

1E Archer O For his wonderful contribution to class discussions this week. Archer, it has been
impressive to hear how engaged you are during our WebEx lessons and I love how you
will give questions a go, even when you are not certain of the answer. Keep up the
fabulous work!

2A Franklin S For demonstrating a good understanding of both short and long vowel sounds with a
specific focus on /a/. You did a fantastic job in saying the word out loud to hear what
sound the /a/ was making and to begin recognising some of vowel patterns that make
the long /a/. Keep up the great work, Franklin!

2B Luke R For amazing commitment and enthusiasm displayed in all our remote and flexible
learning lessons. Luke, you always do your very best and it’s wonderful to see you turn in
work to such a high standard. Fantastic effort!

2C   Marlo M For doing an excellent job at keeping up a terrific effort in your learning all year. Marlo,
you always produce fabulous work and do your best in everything that you do. Keep it up
superstar!

2D Claire T For her amazing efforts with her writing and for always willing to share her learning with
her classmates. Keep up your fantastic work, Claire! You’re a superstar.



2E Milla D For the positivity and resilience she has continued to show during remote and flexible
learning. You bring so much fun and laughter to our meetings and always try your
hardest when completing learning tasks. Well done on your outstanding effort, Milla!

3A Niamh K For her incredible effort in Writing, whereby she undertook extensive research about
guinea pigs and budgies to create an informative and persuasive text, before unveiling
the text in an entertaining presentation. Congratulations on your exceptional efforts,
Niamh!

3B Tess S For her amazing effort and participation during remote and flexible learning. You put a
lot of effort into completing the learning tasks each day and have continued to be a very
respectful and thoughtful member of our class meetings. Well done Tess!

3C Adella C For all the hard work and effort you put into every aspect of your online learning.  Adella
it is always a pleasure to read your writing pieces and to see you challenge yourself with
our Maths tasks.  Keep up the great work!

3D Harvey J For always showing so much resilience and persistence with Remote Learning. Thank
you for always trying your hardest, submitting your work and doing your best. Well done,
Harvey!

4A Jacob B For his amazing division work. Jacob, the way that you are willing to try new strategies
and have a go at more challenging problems is great. Your work this week has been
awesome and the persistence that you show when things are tricky is a great quality to
have. Well done!

4B Georgi E For showing resilience and persistence with our division work. Congratulations Georgi!
You have shown great resilience and integrity by working hard on your division problems
both during our synchronous session and independently after our synchronous session.
I am so proud of you, keep it up the amazing work!

4C Lucas B For being a fantastic contributor to the class discussions during RFL. Well done Lucas!
You are a constant contributor to all WebEx meets, putting your ideas forward and
creating a great atmosphere to the meetings. Well done legend, keep it up!

4D

5A Zac F For all of the hard work and effort that you have put into your remote learning
assignments this term. Well done!

5B Abigail L For showing resilience throughout remote learning and willingness to challenge herself,
especially during Maths. It is always wonderful to see Abby’s smiling face in our online
meetings and when she believes in herself, she really shines! Keep being a superstar!

5C Juliet F For your effort and contributions during all of our Webex meetings. You are always there
with a smile, ready to actively participate and ask questions. Keep up the fabulous work,
Juliet!

5/6A Jensen E For his preparation and effort in completing his maths activities. You have been a role
model for your classmates and a great help during our morning meets. Keep up the
great work Jensen!

6A Daniel P For your consistent effort and contributions throughout remote learning, all whilst
bringing humour and maturity to your work and our class meetings. You have been
simply fabulous Daniel!



6B Rayanne D For taking time to reflect on your learning. Well done on taking a step back from your
learning and thinking critically about how far you've come and what your next steps are.
Keep up the thoughtful work!

6C Charlie M For outstanding effort and achievement during remote and flexible learning.
Congratulations Charlie!

6D

Student Learning and Achievement Awards Term 4 - Week 3

P A Luna U For your amazing enthusiasm and confidence in your writing.  It has been wonderful to
watch you grow in your self belief.  Keep up the brilliant attitude!

P B William C For succeeding in all aspects of your learning. You continually demonstrate outstanding
effort and behaviour in class and online. Keep up the amazing work!

P C Beau D For the outstanding effort and persistence you have shown towards your learning. I am
so proud of everything you have achieved and the resilience you continually show!

P D Jamie T For your amazing efforts in reading.  Jamie, you have made amazing progress with your
reading and comprehension. What a superstar effort! Well done!

P E

1A Georgia T For contributing to class discussions and working hard to complete tasks. Your skip
counting this week was fantastic! Keep up the great work, Georgia!

1B Megan H For going through the writing process to draft, edit and publish an amazing information
report about Great White Sharks! Your published piece was absolutely fabulous Megan
and I hope you feel proud of all your effort! Well done :-)!

1C Filip F For your persistence and commitment to improving your writing. It has been fantastic to
see how your confidence in your writing has grown. Keep up the great work Filip!

1D Franki V For your amazing efforts in Writing over the last few weeks. Franki, I have loved hearing
you share the work you have been doing! I 2am so proud of you!

1E Claire L For her outstanding effort and commitment to her learning. Claire, you continually
display the Wembley values whether learning remotely or at school and your love of
learning shines through! Keep up the amazing work!

2A Sofija S For her amazing persistence and resilience throughout our online learning period,
managing to complete all learning tasks and coming onto our meetings with a smile on
her face each day. Keep up the great effort, Sofija!

2B Ty S For his amazing resilience for transitioning from home learning to learning onsite. Ty,
you turn up to all our lessons with a growth mindset and a willingness to do your best.
You participate fully in all our sessions and consistently turn in work of a high standard.
You should be so proud of yourself! Well done!

2C Evie C For your wonderful effort and positivity throughout remote and flexible learning as well
as in the classroom. Evie, you always do your best in your fabulous work and share
fantastic and clever ideas with our class. Keep it up superstar!

2D Alexander H For showing such positivity towards his learning and for always looking for the
opportunity to make his peers smile! Congratulations Alexander, I’m really proud of the
way you returned to the classroom, keep up your wonderful effort.



2E Tilla D For her wonderful resilience and positivity that she has shown during remote and
flexible learning. We are so proud of the effort you have put into your work each day, and
it is an absolute delight to see your smiling face in our meetings. Well done on your
superstar effort, Tilla!

3A Jude P For her enthusiastic and can-do attitude towards learning! Thank you for always
contributing to our class discussions and doing your best. You are an absolute
superstar, Jude, and we are very lucky to have you in our 3A team!

3B Sabasi E For always coming to our WebEx meetings with a smile and positive attitude whether
onsite or at home. Sabasi, you have been doing such a fabulous job in all areas of
learning and you should be super proud of your efforts. Keep it up!

3C Max G For always working hard and submitting all of your tasks. Max, you enthusiastically
attend our meetings and share your creativity and very high vocabulary with us!  Keep it
up!

3D Lenny M For showing maximum effort in all aspects of learning throughout Remote and Flexible
Learning. Lenny, thank you for always staying focussed, contributing to class
discussions and being a great role model. Well done!

4A Ellie H For maintaining amazing standards and an incredibly positive attitude throughout our
whole time spent learning remotely. Ellie, I don’t think you’ve missed a single meeting,
you always submit work that is done to the best of your ability, and you bring a smile and
story to all of our check-ins. It’s been great to teach you during this time and I look
forward to teaching you again in real life!

4B Ruby W For her enthusiastic and engaging persuasive text.  Well done Ruby, you created an
engaging, entertaining and persuasive argument to convince your peers.  You also
delivered your text using great use of tone and expression, which was incredibly
entertaining!  Amazing work Ruby, keep it up!

4C Alana P For continuing on with your fantastic effort and commitment to Remote and Flexible
Learning. Alana you always give 100% during all lessons and constantly try your best.
You help others and complete it all with amazing positivity. You are a major contributor
to WebEx lessons. Well done legend and thanks for all the hard work!

4D Kyon C For showing incredible resilience throughout remote learning. You have been able to
bounce back after a challenging start to home learning, and now your effort, input into
lessons, and overall achievement has become outstanding to watch. You should be very
proud of this Kyon. Congratulations!

5A Olivia S For fantastic effort and for maintaining a positive Growth Mindset this year, especially
when facing challenging circumstances. You are always willing to take the next step in
your learning and it has really paid off. Keep up the great work!

5B Micah A For his continued enthusiasm and participation throughout remote learning. It has been
wonderful to see Micah sharing his thoughtful responses and always attending
meetings with a positive attitude. Keep up the great work!

5C Saskia T For your amazing writing efforts over the past two weeks. You have created two pieces
of writing that have evoked emotion and mystery, taking your writing to the next level.
Keep up the incredible work, Saskia!

5/6A

6A Tandia B For your incredible efforts during remote learning across all subject areas, particularly
reading and writing. You display a natural gift with language, expressing your ideas and
opinions with considered thought and maturity. Thank you for sharing your brilliance,
Tandi!

6B Jonathan A For consistently approaching learning with independence, resilience and initiative. Thank
you for always putting so much effort into your work and for always being willing to



participate and contribute to our class learning community discussions - especially
online!

6C Avison H For outstanding effort and achievement during remote and flexible learning.
Congratulations Avison!

6D Amilia G For her determination and effort shown when completing all remote learning tasks. Well
done on all that you have achieved while learning from home. Keep up the fantastic
work, Amilia!









Book now...
www.ycc.net.au/product-category/kids-youth/

https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.ycc.net.au%2Fproduct-category%2Fkids-youth%2F&data=04%7C01%7CKristen.Kosowski%40education.vic.gov.au%7Caf91794debb34ddfe31908d98d4de51f%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0%7C0%7C637696188027979290%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=M61KAnCkXQ1CZ%2F8sWrHW8eYyZpHQfDZ0XaX8rpTenUE%3D&reserved=0



















